Sewer Loan Area

Schedule

No.  Area
1  HCC  Kiteroa Drive, Lots 1-3, D.P. 48557.
2  WDC  142 Winters Road, Lot 1, D.P. 50828.
3  WDC  Main North Road, Lot 16, D.P. 50621.
4  WDC  Main North Road, Lot 15, D.P. 50621.
5  HCC  Harry Ell Drive/Longhurst Drive, Lots 1-14, D.P. 52950.
6  WDC  Farnley Place, Lots 1-23, 27, D.P. 52738.
7  CCC  Mervyn Drive/Scoular Place/De Courcy Place, Lots 1-18, D.P. 52811; Lots 22, 23, 25-40, D.P. 52812.
8  HCC  Nuttall Drive/Desi Place, Lots 2-4, 7, 10, 16-28, D.P. 52953; Part Lot 3, D.P. 1492 (C/T 31B/1152)
9  WDC  Donnington Street/Aberfoyle Place/Arden Place, Lots 1-6, 8-16, 19-47, 49, L.T. 53592.
10  PCC  Lakeview Place, Lots 131-142, 144-147, 184, 297, 298, L.T. 53903.
11  PCC  Penruddock Rise, Lots 1-11, 28-37, 150, L.T. 53569.
12  PCC  Ravensdale Rise, Lots 51-59, 61, 76, 150, L.T. 53317.
13  HCC  Cul-de-sac off Major Hornbrook Road, Lots 1-7, L.T. 53656.
14  WDC  Technology Park/Memorial Avenue, Lots 10-28, D.P. 18061; part Lot 1, part Lot 5, D.P. 1137; part Lot 1, D.P. 14274, part Lot 5, D.P. 53177.
15  HCC  Nuttall Drive, Lots 506, D.P. 52953.
16  WDC  Autumn Place, Lots 1-8, 19, 20, 23, L.T. 53668.

The areas outlined above may be inspected on maps at the board's office, 233 Cambridge Terrace, Christchurch, by any elector during office hours, 8.30 a.m. to 5 p.m.

N. KELLY, Chief Administration Officer.
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